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tion with the intent to defraud on the physician's. physician assistant's. nurse practitioner's. 
or chiropractor's statement used in establishing proof under subsection 1 is subject to a civil 
penalty of three hundred dollars which may be imposed by the department. In addition to 
the civil penalty, the department shall revoke the permit issued pursuant to this section. 

Approved May 6, 1997 

CHAPTER 124 
BRUCELLOSIS ERADICATION 

H.F.694 

AN ACT extending the provisions relating to the eradication of brucellosis to apply to 
animals other than bovine animals, making penalties applicable, and providing an 
effective date. 

Be It Enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Iowa: 

Section 1. Section 164.1, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
164.1 DEFINITIONS. 
As used in this chapter: 
L "Animal" means a nonhuman vertebrate. 
2. "Bovine animal" means bison or cattle. 
h 3. "Class free state" means there has been no known brucellosis in eattIe bovine ani

mals for a period of twelve months. States aFe A state is classified as class free, class A, class 
B, and class C, according to guidelines set forth in 9 C.F.R. § 78.1. 
~ 4. "Condemned" or "reactor" applies to eattIe a designated animal reacting to a an 

official test applieEi feF conducted to determine if a designated animal is infected with brucel
losis. 

5. "Designated animal" means a bovine animal or any other species of animal that the 
department by rule determines is capable of carrying and spreading brucellosis. including 
elk or goats. 

&- 6. "Official calfhood vaccination" means the vaccination of a female calf of any bFeeEl 
species of bovine animal between the ages of four months and ten months with brucella 
vaccine approved for that species of bovine animal by the United States department of 
agriculture, whieh if the vaccination has been administered by a lieeRseEi aeeFeEliteEi veteri
narian according to the rules established by the department. The emeialJy vaeeiRateEi 
animal shall he iEieRtifieEi hy aR emeial vaeeiRatieR tattge maFk, aREi aR emmal eaF tag eF 
9"JlfteF'S pUFehFeEi iEieRtmeatieR. The tattee marll, eaF tag eFe\'liieF'S pUFehreEi iEieRtifieatieR 
shall he EieseFiheEi iR a eertifieate famisheEi hy the atteREliRg veteFffiaFi8R. 

WitbiR tftiFty Eiays lelle\'1iRg the vaemRatieR, the atteREiillg veteFiRaFiaR shall sapply the 
eWfteF'lAth a eeFtifieate el vaeeinatieR. The veteFiRaFiaR shall FetaiR a eepy el the eeFtifieate 
aREi fetv.'aFEi a eepy te the emee el the state veteFiRaRaR within the le',}a EiepaFtmeRt el 
agFieultUFe aREilaREi ste'NaFEismp. 

4. 7. "Official test" means a test for brucellosis iRelaEies all tests approved for a species of 
designated animal by the department and to the extent applicable by the United States 
department of agriculture which is conducted under the supervision of, or the authorization 
from, the department. 

&. 8. "Owner" includes any person, peFseRs, HFm eepaFtReFsftip, asseeiatieR eF eeFpeF8 
tieB: owning or leasing livesteell Rem aRetheF elJlfteF a designated animal. 
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~ 9. "Quarantine" means the entire herd of designated animals must be confined to the 
premise a premises designated by the department. if any reactor is disclosed. 

+-: 10. "Registered purebred" shall iIlelHEle includes cattle with a certificate from herdbooks 
where registered. 

8: lL. "State-approved premises" means an area, including a feedlot or grazing af'eaS area 
established at the discretion of the department for the feeElillg, fattening ar gra· ... r.ng care and 
feeding of untested designated animals as provided by the department. However, for cattle. 
"state-approved premises" means an area where untested heifers over fear six months of age 
but under eighteen months of age are subject to care and feeding. R-Wes gavemiRg tile 
aperaaaR af die premises shall he maEle at tile Eliseretian af the Elepartment anEl sah,j eet ta 
ehapter 17A 

12. "Veterinarian" means a licensed accredited veterinarian authorized by the depart
ment. 

Sec. 2. Section 164.2, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
164.2 ERADICATION AREA. 
+Be This state af larNil is Itere9y declared to be ilR a brucellosis eradication area. It-sBaIl 

he eampalsary diat every An owner af EIaiFy ar hreeEliRg eattle YAthill tile area shall peRRit 
allow the owner's eatt1e designated animals to be tested when sa ordered by the department 
or a representative of the department. The owner shall confine and restrain the eattle 
designated animal in a suitable place so that a test can be applieEl conducted. If the owner 
refuses to confine and restrain the eatt1e designated animal, after!! reasonable time the 
department may employ sufficient BeIp assistance to properly confine and restrain them 
ilREI the designated animal. The expense af sHeh help for obtaining assistance shall be paid 
by the owner. 

Sec. 3. Section 164.3, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
164.3 FEMALE G.'\LVES DESIGNATED ANIMALS VACCINATED. 
All naw.re Native female eattle bovine animals of any breed between the ages of four 

months and ten months may be officially vaccinated for brucellosis according to die mediaEl 
procedures approved by the United States department of agriculture. Native female desig
nated animals other than bovine animals may be vaccinated as provided by rules adopted by 
the department. The expense of the vaccination shall be borne in the same manner as 
provided in section 164.6. 

Sec. 4. Section 164.4, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
164.4 RULES. 
L The department may adopt rules respeeaRg as provided in chapter 17 A relating to the 

official testing of eattle designated animals, the disposal by segregation and quarantine or 
slaughter of condemned w.restael[ designated animals, the operation of state-approved pre
mises, the disinfection of the premises where designated animals are kept, the introduction 
of designated animals into the !! herd of other eattle designated animals, the control and 
eradication of brucellosis, the prevention of the spread thereaf of brucellosis to tile eattle af 
designated animals in this state, and the proper enforcement of this chapter. 

2. The department shall not adopt rules relating to cattle that are Be less restrictive than 
the uniform methods and rules for brucellosis eradication promulgated by the United States 
department of agriculture, APHIS 91-1, as effective January 1, 1996, but may adopt rules that 
are more restrictive, sahjeetta ehapter 17A. 

3. The department shall hQl.re the Elisereaan ta may implement any af die praeeElHres 
eRHmerateEl procedure provided in the uniform methods and rules if approved jointly by 
state and federal animal health officials, including but not limited to the use of quarantined 
pastures, quarantined feedlots, or other options permitted under the uniform methods and 
rules. 

Sec. 5. Section 164.5, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
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164.5 REQUEST FOR TEST. 
\VfteReveF Upon request by the owner at eattle shall FeEtYest tile depaftmeRt ta malie IHl for 

a departmental inspection of the owner's eattIe designated animals for brucellosis, the 
department may designate a veterinarian to make an inspection aRd,if of the designated 
animals. If authorized by the department, the veterinarian may conduct a plate aF tuBe 
agglatiRatiaR an official test By tile metllad aF methads adapted aRd appF9'Jed By the depart 
meB:t on the designated animals. 

Sec. 6. Section 164.6, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
164.6 EXPENSEOFTEST. 
The expense for an inspection and official test of a designated animal other than for 

bovine animals shall be borne by the owner. If the designated animal is a bovine animal. 
and the owner agrees to comply with and carry out the provisions of this chapter and the 
rules maEle adopted by the department under section 164.4, the expense of the inspection 
and test shall be borne by the United States department of agriculture, or by the department, 
or by the brucellosis and tuberculosis eradication fund or any combination of these sources. 

Sec. 7. Section 164.7, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
164.7 CERTIFICATE ISSUED COPY OF A REPORT PROVIDED TO THE OWNER. 
WReRe'JeF A veterinarian or the department shall provide a report to the owner of a desig-

nated animal showing the results of an official test at aRY eattle is made conducted by aR 

aeeFedited a veterinarian &atIlaMed By the depaftmeRt, aRd SHeil eattle &Fe feURd ta Be fFee 
Ham BFHeellasis, a eeFtifieate, settiRg feFtll this faet, shall Be issHed By said 'JeteriRaFie aF 
tile depaftmeRt, pra'JidiRg all Nes URdeF the pllHl adapted By tile depaftBieRt taF the eaB:tF91 
aRd eFadieaaaR at BFHeellasis iR eattle have heeR eamplied ",Jitll. The report may be a copy 
of a test chart. 

Sec. 8. Section 164.8, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
164.8 TEST AT AUCTION PREMISES. 
Gattle A designated animal purchased at an auction market FegaFdless at Breed aF elassi 

fieatiaR may be officially tested feF BFHeellasis on the auction market premises, in the new 
owner's name at the owner's request and expense. This official test must be made within 
twenty-four hours from the time of sale. If sueIl the test discloses reactors, the herd of origin 
shall be placed under quarantine. 

Sec. 9. Section 164.9, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
164.9 RETEST BY ORDER OR REQUEST, EXPENSE. 
The department may order a retest of aRY BFeediRg eattle designated animals at any time, 

wheR iR tile depaRBieRt's apiniaR, it if the department determines that a retest is necessary. 
In case of reactors, one retest shall be granted the owner of the eattle designated animals by 
the department upon the request of the owner or owner's veterinarian before the eattle are 
designated animals are permanently marked as reactors, aRd tile. The expense of the retest 
of reactors shall be borne in the same manner as provided in section 164.6. 

Sec. 10. Section 164.10, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
164.10 REPORT OF LABORATORY TESTS. 
A report of sueIl tests conducted by a laboratory under this chapter shall be made in 

writing to the eRiet at the di·JisiaR at aRimal iRdHstFy department within seven days imme
diately following the completion of the tests, HpaR BlanliS furBished hy the. The department 
aRd shall supply forms for the report. The report shall be signed by the director of the 
laboratory or the person maliiRg conducting the test. 

Sec. 11. Section 164.11, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
164.11 IDENTIFICATION MARK. 
All eattle A designated animal subjected to an official test HRdeF the departmeRt shall be 

plainly and permanently marked for identification in a manner authorized by the depart-
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ment. All Ratp.'e Native grade eattIe bovine carrying the calfhood vaccination and all calves 
vaccinated after importation from other states shall be tattooed in the ear. All Officially 
vaccinated purebred registered cattle must se tatt9ged in the eaF eitlleF wit:h receive a vacci
nation tattoo and either an official vaccination tag or the ~ purebred identification tattoo 
aRd the same. The vaccination tattoo and the vaccination tag number or the purebred 
identification tattoo shall be evidenced on the official certificate of vaccination. 

Sec. 12. Section 164.12, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
164.12 CO~lDEMNED QUARANTINED MARKING. 
All eattle e9RdemRed A designated animal which is quarantined as a result of a test for 

brucellosis shall be plainly and permanently marked for identification by allY EtHalified ~ 
veterinarian making the test in a manner authorized by the department and to the extent 
applicable by the United States department of agriculture. 

Sec. 13. Section 164.13, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
164.13 UNlAWFUL ACTS. 
It shallse lIBIa'i'lfY:1 feF allY An owner te shall not sell or transfer ownership of &BY s9"JiBe 

a designated animal~ 8F allow the commingling of eMtle designated animals belonging to 
two or more owners, or allow the commingling of dailY 9F sFeeEIiBg eat:tle '+vit:h eattle desig
nated animals with other designated animals under feeder quarantine on a state appFe,+ted 
state-approved premises, unless t:Bey the commingled designated animals are accompanied 
by a negative brucellosis test report issued by aR aeeFeElKed a veterinarian, conducted within 
thirty days. The provisions of this section do not apply to the following: 

1. QHyes Bovine animals under fetH: six months of age, spayed heifers, a8Q or steers. 
2. Official vaccinates of seef sFeeds bovine animals other than dairy cattle under 

twenty-four months of age 8B6-ef or dairy 9FeeEIs cattle under twenty months of age, if not 
visiBly partwieRt 9F postparturient. 

3. Animals Designated animals which are consigned directly to slaughter. 
4. Animals m9yed Designated animals which are imported for exhibition purposes. if any 

of the following apply: 
a. When under the test-eligible ages speeified m SHSSeeB9R 2 aRd as provided by the 

department for designated animals other than bovine. For bovine the test-eligible ages are 
as provided in this section. The designated animal must be accompanied by an official 
vaccination certificate as provided by the department. A bovine animal which is six months 
or older must be accompanied with a vaccination certificate. 

b. AIlimals Designated animals of any age when accompanied by a report of a negative 
brucellosis test conducted within thirty days. 
~ Designated animals originating from a herd in a class free state or designated animals 

from a brucellosis-free herd. 
5. Animals Designated animals originating from a herd in a class free state or designated 

animals from a certified brucellosis-free herd. 
6. Cattle Designated animals moved to a state-approved premises, as defined in SeeB9R 

164.1, SHSSeeB9R g, as pF97lideElhy t:he E1epartmeRt. 

Sec. 14. Section 164.14, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
164.14 IMPORTED CATILE DESIGNATED ANIMALS. 
1. Female eMtle designated animals other than female bovine animals. which are under 

an age established by the department. and female bovine animals over feU:F six months of 
age, and under eighteen months R9t visisly partHrieRt 9F p9stpartHriem of age, may enter 
the state for feeding purposes to be consigned to a state-approved premises under quaran
tine. if the female designated animals are not postparturient. SHeh eattle as ',veil as The 
designated native female animals that have been consigned to the let state-approved pre
mises may be released from the state-approved premises if they have been any of the follow
ing: 

a. Consigned to slaughter. 
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b. Consigned to a federally approved market. 
c. Consigned to another quarantined premises. 
d. Tested negative te for brucellosis at the owner's expense. The test shall be made not 

less than sixty days after the last consignment to the premises and shall include all animals 
on the premises. 

2. Female eallIe designated animals. other than female bovine. over an age established by 
the department and female bovine over eighteen months of age may enter the state if they the 
designated animals are any of the following: 

a. Consigned to a federally approved market. 
b. Consigned to a slaughter plant for immediate slaughter. 
c. Accompanied by an official health certificate showing a record of a negative brucello-

sis test, when required, accomplished within thirty days of importation. 

Sec. 15. Section 164.15, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
164.15 QUARANTINED CArrIE DESIGNATED ANIMALS. 
Ne eMtIe A deSignated animal shall not be brought ift into contact with any: .!! condemned 

eaWe designated animal held in quarantine. If aBY eattle aFe a designated animal is added 
to the quarantined lot, said eattle the designated animal shall become a part of the lot and 
held subject to the same Alles requirements as applies to the quarantined designated ani
mals. 

Sec. 16. Section 164.16, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
164.16 MOVEMENT OR SLAUGHTER PERMIT. 
Ne eeBdemned eMtle A designated animal shall not be slaughtered, have theiF its location 

changed, or be moved from quarantine except by as authorized by an official written permit 
issued by the department or by a lieeBsed veterinarian aHtlleFiised by tlle depaF1:meB1:. 

Sec. 17. Section 164.17, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
164.17 CONDEMNED OUARANTINED FOR SLAUGHTER PERMIT. 
When a written order has been issued by the department or its authorized representative 

for the removal of eeBdemBed eattle a quarantined designated animal to slaughter, all the 
eaWe designated animal shall be tagged and handled within fifteen days after the date of 
testing; saell eatUe 'lritBiB. Within thirty days the designated animal shall be moved and 
slaughtered under the direct supervision of a duly authorized agent or representative of the 
United States department of agriculture at a time and place designated by the department. 
Afty A designated animal eeBdelBBed quarantined because of brucellosis shall be disposed 
of by its owner within a period not to exceed forty-five days from the date on which blood 
samples were drawn disclosing it as a reactor. 

Sec. 18. Section 164.18, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
164.18 UNlAWFUL SALE. 
Na fA person shall not sell, offer for sale, or purchase aay eattle eeBdemeBd a designated 

animal which is quarantined as a result of an official test, except edeF FegttlaaeBS issaed as 
provided by rules adopted by the department. 

Sec. 19. Section 164.19, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
164.19 QUARANTINE. 
The department may issue any quarantine eFdeFS order deemed necessary for the control 

and eradication of brucellosis and the proper enforcement of this chapter. Ally fA lot or group 
of eat1:Ie designated animals in which reactors have been disclosed shall be under quaran
tine along with any eat1:Ie designated animal from which the lot or group originated or 
commingled. Saell ea1:tle The designated animals may be sold for slaughter under permit, or 
returned to their place of origin. In llaFdship eases case of hardship the department may 
upon investigation of the case alter any: .!! quarantine eFdeFs deemed order to the extent that 
the department determines that it is necessary to alleviate the hardship and protect the 
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industry and prospective purchasers. The department shall pt'amY:IgiKe adopt rules sHl:tjeet 
ta pt'avisiaRs af pursuant to chapter 17 A necessary in order to administer this section. 

Sec. 20. Section 164.20, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
164.20 APPRAISAL OF VALUE FOR BOVINE ANIMALS. 
Before being slaughtered, eaRdemned eattle quarantined bovine animals shall be appraised 

at their cash value for dairy and breeding purposes by the owner and a representative of the 
state department af agrieHltHt'e aRd laRd ste'.vat'dship, 9f' a representative of the United 
States department of agriculture, or by the owner and both of SHeft the representatives. If 
these parties cannot agree as to the amount of the appraisal, thet'e shall Be appaiRted three 
competent and disinterested persons,..eRe shall be appointed to render a final appraisal. 
One person shall be appointed by the state department af agtieHltHf'e aRd land Stevlilt'dship, 
one by the owner, and one by the first two appointed, ta appf'&ise sHeh aRimals, vAlieh 
appf'&isal shall Be Mal persons. 

Sec. 21. Section 164.21, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
164.21 AMOUNT OF INDEMNIlY. 
The owner of a bovine animal shall be indemnified for the bovine animal as provided in 

this section. The department shall certify the claim of the owner for eaeh the bovine animal 
slaughtered in accordance with this chapter. An infected bovine animal herd may be com
pletely depopulated and indemnity paid when, in the opinion of the department and the 
veterinary service of the United States department of agriculture, the disease cannot be 
adequately controlled by routine testing. 

IRdemRity The owner shall eRIy be pakl-if indemnified to the extent that money is avail
able in the brucellosis and tuberculosis eradication fund as created in section 165.18 and if 
iRdemRity paymeRt indemnification is also made by the United States department of agri
culture. However, if the United States department of agriculture is unable to pay iRdemRity 
indemnify the owner, the state department may still pay iRdemRity fat' eaRdemRed aRimals 
indemnify the owner. if money is available. 

In the case of individual payment, all aRimals cattle shall be individually appraised and 
the amount of indemnity shall be equal to the difference between the slaughter value and the 
appraisal price,less the amount of indemnity paid by the United States department of agri
culture. Bison shall be appraised as if the bison are beef cattle. The total amount of indem
nity paid by the brucellosis and tuberculosis eradication fund for a grade animal or a pure
bred animal shall not exceed two hundred dollars. However, if a purebred animal is cattle 
are purchased and owned for at least one year before testing and the owner can verify the 
actual cost, the seet'etaty af agtieHItHf'e department may &\vat'd the p&yeeRt af aR additiaR&1 
indemRifieatiaR further indemnify the owner. The amount of the indemnification shall not 
t& exceed five hundred fifty dollars or the actual cost of the animal when purchased, which
ever is less. 

Sec. 22. Section 164.22, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
164.22 FUNDS MONEYS ADMINISTERED. 
All ftHKIs moneys appropriated by the state for carrying out the provisions of this chapter 

shall be administered by the department for the payment of the indemnity, salaries, and 
other necessary expenses. 

Sec. 23. Section 164.29, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
164.29 RECIPROCAL AGREEMENTS. 
The seet'etaty af agrieHltHt'e af the state af la'.va is het'eey aHthamed aRd dweeted ta 

department to every extent practical shall enter into reciprocal agreements with other states 
to the eRd provide that eattle designated animals which are covered by certificates of vacci
nation in the this state af Ia'.va and other states may be transported and sold in interstate 
commerce between the this state af la'.va and SHeft the other states 'Nhieh eRtet' iRta t'eeipt'a 
eal agreemeRts. 
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Sec. 24. Section 164.30, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
164.30 BACK TAGGING Ct\TILE TAGGING DESIGNATED ANIMALS RECEIVED FOR 

SALE OR SLAUGHTER. 
1:. All bovine The department shall provide requirements for tagging designated animals 

which are received for sale or shipment to a slaughtering establishment. 
a. Bovine animals two years of age and older received for sale or shipment to a slaughter

ing establishment shall be identified with a back tag issued by the department. The back tag 
shall be affixed to the animal as directed by the department. It sRall be tRe duty of e' .. ery 

b. A livestock trucker wRen delivering a designated animal to an out-of-state markets 
market, and e'lety livestock dealer, livestock market operator, stoekyards stockyard opera
tor, ana or slaughtering establishment t& shall identify all sueR bO'.'iBe animals a designated 
animal which is not bearing a bael!: tag tagged as provided in this section. at the time of 
taking possession or control of sueR animals the designated animal. A livestock trucker 
may be exempted from this requirement if the animals are designated animal's farm of 
origin is identified as to tRe faFm of origin when delivered to a livestock market, stoekyards 
stockyard, or slaughtering establishment which agrees to accept responsibility for baek tag 
ideBtiHeation tagging the designated animal. 

2. E¥efy A person required to identify animals a designated animal in accordance with 
this section shall file reports a report of sueR the identification on forms and as specified by 
the department, including tRereon the following for bovine animals: 

a. The back-tag number and date of applicationttRe~ 
b. The name, address~ and county of residence of the person who owned or controlled the 

herd from which sueR animals the bovine animal originated; and wRether~ 
£, The type of bovine animal. If the bovine animal is cattle, the person shall identify 

whether the animal was ef..tRe !!. beef or dairy type. 
Each sueR report sOOukl shall cover all bovine animals identified during the preceding 

week. 
3. TRe remo'.r.al of bael!: tags A person shall be restrieted to persoBflel speeifieally not 

remove a tag affixed to a designated animal. unless the person is authorized by the depart
ment' and removes the tag according to; instructions and policies issuee established by the 
department. The removal of baek tags a tag by a person who is unauthorized persoBftel Qy 
the department shall be eonsidered a violation of this section and subject to the penalties as 
provided in section 164.31. 

Sec. 25. Section 164.31, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
164.31 PENALTIES. 
Any A person fetmd guilty of violating tRe provisions a provision of this chapter sRall be 

deemed is guilty of a simple misdemeanor. 

Approved May 6, 1997 




